Studies have shown that although shading is an important shape cue, visual perception of surface shape from shading only is severely limited when the surface is viewed locally without other visual cues such as occluding contours [Mamassian and Kersten 1996; Erens et al. 1993] . Research has shown that when the "right" texture is added to the surface, observers can reliably infer the 3D structure of the underlying shape. In our previous work we have found that the performance of subjects' shape judgment is significantly better when the shaded surface is textured with a principal direction oriented pattern than other directional texture following either a uniformly constant direction or varying non-geodesic paths unrelated to the surface geometry. In this paper we report our findings of a new study further investigating the effect of anisotropic textures on shape perception when the surface texture is represented in the form of a pattern of luminance variations as well as of surface relief variations. We hypothesized that 1) observers' performance would be better with relief textures than luminance textures, and that 2) it would be poorer with the anisotropic textures that do not follow the principal directions. The results confirmed both of our hypotheses.
Introduction
An important objective of visualization applications is to portray scientific data in such a way that the important patterns of the data, which may not be readily apparent in its raw format, can be accurately and intuitively communicated. Through appropriate representations of the data, visualization can speed up the cognitive process of extracting relevant information and help users make critical decisions.
Research has shown that human observers are not able to reliably perceive local shapes correctly with shading alone, without other shape cues. Studies have suggested that texture can be an effective visual cue to three dimensional structure of objects.
Scientific study of texture as a cue in visual perception began with Gibson [Gibson 1950 ]. Gibson suggested that the perception of * email:{skim,haleh,interran}@cs.umn.edu the surface slant depends on the rate of change in the projective distortion of surface texture. Witkin [Witkin 1981 ] noted that the foreshortening effect (the fact the image of a slated pattern is systematically compressed in the direction of surface slat) can be used as a cue to surface orientation. Recent findings support the idea that the facility with which we can accurately perceive surface shape in the presence of surface texture depends not only upon the texture characteristics but also upon how the pattern is laid down over the surface [Todd and Reichel 1990; Stevens 1983; Mamassian and Landy 1998; Li and Zaidi 2000; Li and Zaidi 2001; Zaidi and Li 2002; Knill 2001] . In our own previous work [Interrante and Kim 2001] , we measured the accuracy of observers' estimates of surface normal direction in terms of the deviation in 3D angle from the ground-truth surface normal direction. Observers were presented with a local image of a surface textured with one of four texture patterns (principal, uniform, swirly, and isotropic -see Figure 1 ) and asked to adjust an array of 49 probes [Koenderink et al. 1992 ] that completely covered the central area of the surface. Observers adjusted each probe until they were satisfied that the perpendicular extension of the probe was aligned with the surface normal direction. The study found that under flat viewing condition performance was significantly better with the isotropic pattern and the principal direction oriented pattern. Under the stereo viewing condition, accuracy increased for all textures as expected, but errors were still slightly higher for the uniform and swirly patterns than the principal and isotropic patterns.
In the present study, we focused on the differences between two texture mapping methods: variations in luminance and variations in surface relief [Oliveira et al. 2000] . Unlike the luminance patterns, which are essentially variations in intensity on the surface, relief patterns are uniform-colored but make the surface appear to be embossed. The same four texture orientations were encoded in each relief texture image as a series of bumps following the predefined directions (Figure 2 ).
We first hypothesized that observers would perceive shape more accurately with the principal and isotropic textures than the uniform and swirly under both texture mapping conditions based on the results of our previous experiment and our observation.
People have biases in viewing textured surfaces that lead them to assume one thing or another, and this may work against them in some of the 'misleading' cases. For the relief textures, because the pattern of shading is clearer than with the luminance textures and is also consistent with respect to a single light source, observers might be able to use this to disambiguate some information about how the orientation of the surface changes across the surface. This is especially likely in the case of the uniform texture pattern, where the straight-on view appears very flat with the luminance texture, but with the relief texture it is clear that the surface is not flat. This led to our second hypothesis that the performance would be greater under relief texture conditions than under luminance texture conditions particularly in the cases of uniform and swirly texture patterns.
Methods

Stimuli
To limit the complexity of the task in this study, we first chose four surfaces from the original six surfaces used in earlier studies. From each of the four chosen surfaces, we randomly chose 2 probe locations of the original 49 probes. The only condition we imposed for the probe locations was that the surface normal at that point is at least 20 • or greater off from the initial probe direction of {0, 0, 1}.
There were a total of 640 trials for the study:
• 4 surfaces • 2 probe locations (per surface) • 4 texture orientation (principal, swirly, uniform, isotropic) • 2 texture mapping methods (luminance, relief) • 2 viewing conditions (stereo, flat)
• 5 repeated measures The stimuli were cropped images of the front-facing portions of textured level surfaces rendered in perspective projection. The surfaces were extracted from a three-dimensional dose distribution calculated for a radiation treatment plan. All of the stimuli were rendered with a hybrid volume renderer [Interrante et al. 1997] which uses ray-casting [Levoy 1988 ] with a Marching Cubes algorithm [Lorensen and Cline 1988] for surface localization. We used the standard Phong shading model and the identical shading equation parameters including the light source direction for both the luminance and relief stimuli.
For the luminance stimuli we used a high-quality three-dimensional line integral convolution algorithm [Stalling and Hege 1995] to define solid texture patterns on the surfaces. The textures followed four 3D vector fields to define four different texture orientation conditions:
• principal (follows the first principal direction)
• uniform (follows a constant uniform direction on the surface) • swirly (follows sinusoidally varying non-geodesic paths unrelated to surface geometry)
• isotropic The relief stimuli were created by scaling the texture pattern so that the median luminance was at zero, and the upper and lower ranges of luminance had positive and negative values, and then adding the texture to the original volume data and extracting the same isosurface that was used in the case of the luminance stimuli. This had the effect of raising the surface where the texture was bright, and depressing the surface where the texture was dark. The final result was equivalent to a displacement texture except that there were no self-shadowing effects.
For the stereo trials, two images, one for each eye, were generated. The complete stimuli can be seen in the color plate ( Figure 5 ).
Observers
Five male observers participated in this study. One was a high school student and the others were undergraduate and graduate students in Computer Science. All subjects were naïve to the purposes of the experiment and had normal or corrected-to-normal visual acuity.
Procedure
The experiment consisted of two sessions. In the first session subjects saw stimuli in binocular flat condition and in the second session subjects saw the same stimuli in stereo. The sessions were conducted at least 24 hours apart to ensure that subjects rest before each session and also to minimize learning effects. Each session was further divided into two sets of trials: luminance and relief. Subjects first saw surfaces with luminance textures and then with relief textures.
The experiment was run on an SGI Onyx workstation and the stimuli were displayed on a 21 inch Silicon Graphics monitor. Observers were asked to manipulate a single probe in each trial until they felt that the circular base of the probe lies flat on the tangent plane of the surface (or the perpendicular extension of the probe points to the same direction as the surface normal). We collected the surface normal vector indicated by the subjects and computed the angle in ℜ 3 between the estimated normal direction and the true surface normal at the probe center. No feedback was given during the experiment and subjects were allowed as much time as they needed.
To ensure that subjects had an adequate understating of the experimental task, they were required to complete a training session in which they were asked to manipulate 15 probes, one at a time, on a surface not included in the test data textured with an isotropic noise texture. As in the actual study, subjects adjusted a surface attitude probe. If the surface normal indicated by the user's probe was within 10 degrees of the true surface normal, they were allowed to proceed to the next trial. Otherwise, the probe was color-coded based on the magnitude of the error. At this point, the users could continue to adjust the probe assisted by the color as a cue to correct their estimate. In order to prevent subjects from relying 100% on color-coding, they were required to pass at least three out of the 15 trials without using the color cues before proceeding to the actual experiment.
Findings
Figure 3: Pooled results (mean angular error with 95% confidence interval) for all subjects, all surfaces, by texture type.
Figure 3 (top) shows the mean angular error and 95% confidence interval computed over the 8 probe estimates x 5 repeated measures under conditions of binocular flat viewing. The results are grouped by texture type, and then by subject. Under the flat viewing condition, performance was best in the case of the isotropic pattern, followed by the principal oriented pattern, and then by the uniform oriented pattern. Performance was worst in the case of the swirly pattern. Relief patterns performed significantly better than luminance patterns.
Figure 3 (bottom) shows the results under conditions of stereo viewing. Under the stereo viewing condition, the mean alignment error was smallest in the case of the isotropic pattern, closely followed by the principal direction pattern, then by the swirly pattern and uniform pattern. We did not find statistically significant difference between the isotropic and principal, nor between the swirly and uniform patterns. Relief texture mapping was not significantly better than luminance texture mapping. For all texture orientation conditions, performance was significantly better when the surfaces were viewed in stereo than in flat.
We performed a 5-way within-subject analysis of variance (ANOVA) on the overall results and looked at the 3D angle error as a function of subject x texture type x probe position x texture mapping x viewing conditions. We found significant main effects for subject (p = 1.94e − 13), texture type (p = 0.001242), probe position (p = 0.0001685), and viewing conditions (p = 0.02744). Texture mapping was marginally significant (p = 0.07063). This may be because under the stereo viewing condition texture mapping was not a main effect and this affected the overall analysis ( Table 1) . Table 1 : Anova summary for overall results, pooled over subjects, texture orientations, texture mapping methods, probe locations, and viewing conditions Using Tukey's HSD ('Honestly Significant Difference') method on the overall results, we found the following statistically significant differences at 95% level: isotropic < principal < uni f orm < swirly, stereo < f lat, and relie f < luminance.
Given that viewing condition is a significant main effect, to further study the effects of texture orientation type and mapping methods, we separated the results into two sets -flat and stereo (Table 2) . Under the flat viewing condition, subject, texture orientation, probe location and texture mapping methods were all significant main effects. Tukey's HSD analysis revealed the same pattern as the overall results. Under the stereo viewing condition, the results of ANOVA (Table 2) indicate that neither texture type nor texture mapping methods is significant main effect. Tukey's HSD analysis found that at the 0.05 level performance was significantly better with the isotropic and principal direction patterns than with the swirly and uniform direction patterns.
In order to gain deeper insight into the details of the effects of texture on surface curvature estimate, we looked separately at the results for the luminance-flat, relief-flat, luminance-stereo, and reliefstereo stimuli (Tables 3 and 4) . 
Summary
Understanding how the human visual system perceives threedimensional shape from texture is an important problem in computer graphics and visualization. We have studied visual perception of three-dimensional shape when texture cue, in addition to shading information, is available. In particular, in this study, we examined the effect of texture orientation when the surface texture is rendered in the form of a pattern of luminance or relief variations. The results showed that observers performed shape judgment task better when the surface texture followed the principal direction or was isotropic. Performance was poorer when the surface was textured with the other anisotropic textures which either followed a constant uniform direction on the object space or sinusoidally varying non-geodesic paths for both luminance and relief textures. Observers' surface normal estimate was significantly more accurate in the case of stereo viewing than flat viewing. Under the flat viewing condition, in which only shading and texture cues were available, accuracy significantly increased when the surfaces were rendered with relief textures than with luminance textures. This may be because, with relief textures, shading information is more clearly displayed and also observers are less likely to interpret the surfaces as flat. Under the stereo viewing condition, stereo cue seems to be the dominant cue used by observers and the error decreased for all textures. Neither texture orientation nor texture mapping method was a significant main effect and the performance gain with the relief patterns was marginal.
Although the same shading equation parameters were used to generate both the relief and luminance stimuli, the relief images turned out to have higher specularity than the luminance images. We recognize that the possible effect of the visual differences between the two sets of stimuli deserves further study. Further analysis is also needed to study the surface characteristics of the probe locations where surface shape judgments were measured.
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